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ABSTRACT 
Traditionally, Black Americans .were thought to possess an inferior 
self-concept. This traditional view was challenged by the present study, 
which found that Black students had·a more favorable self-concept than 
Caucasian students. The favorable self-concept among Black students was 
thought to reflect significant improvements.in the Black social situation 
since World War II. In addition; this study also found that the famil~ -,f. 
environment constituted a significant determinant of one's self-concept. ------------- - -
On the other hand, a student 1 s socio-economic background and his school 
achievement were found not associated with his self-concept • 
. *This resear.ch was supported by a grant from the Faculty Research 
Committee, Morehead Statz University of Kentucky. The author wishes to 
thank Lola Crosthwaite for her editing of the earlier draft, and Deborah 
Ruber for her assistance in data collection. ' 
INTRODUCTION 
The present study consisted of a· comparison between Black students' 
I 
and 
Caucasian students' self-concepts. Several aspects of the self-concept were 
measured, including self-esteem, future orientation, anomie, psychosomati·c 
symptoms, and perception of race relations, Traditionally, Black Ainericans 
were thought to possess an inferior self-concept. This view was challenged 
in this study, Instead, it was hypothesi?.ed that Black students have a 
comparable self-concept to Caucasian students. In addition to Chis hypothesis, 
relations between several· other variables, e.g., family enviornment, etc., and 
one 1 s self-concept were also investigated, 
Studies of the Black self-concept started from the mid-nineteenth century 
when Touqueville (1838) ·observed the self-depreciating and self-conde~nating 
behavior of American Negro slaves, During the early twentieth century, the 
traditional view of Black self-concept was reinforced by Cooley and Mead's 
symbolic interactionism which asserted the social· nature of the .self, Lewin 
(1941) further elaborated this interactionist.framework and formulate4 a 
Gestalten theory of minority self-hate, Accordir.g to this view, ·the Black 
American has unconsciously identified himself with the. dominant majority 
group, and accepted the latter's values and norms, including ethnic prejudice, 
i 
He sees his. own group through the eyes of the dominant group, and acc'1pts the 
inferior status of his group and of himself. He thus becomes ashamed'of his 






The identification of a Black man with the majority.group produces 
internal conflict. On the one hand, there are positive rewards, e.g;, 
monetary success, status, etc., provided by such identification. On 1 the other 
hand, it is almost impossible for a. Black man to cross the color line. Both 
' 
rejec tion by the majority group and inability to escape one's own group 
produce intense frustration. A unique type of personality is usually produced. 
under such.conditions; a type which manifests introverted, self-conscious, 
fluctuating and contradictory attitudes, and irrational, moody,· temperamental 
behavior (Simpson and Yinger, 1965: 172-173). 
Ever since Lewin' s (1941) publication,· the conception that Black Americans 
harbored an inferior and derogatory self-concept has gained momentum and 
currency, and has become a recurrent theme in the voluminous Black-Apierican 
studies (Cf. Johnson, 1941; Kardiner and.Ovesey, 1951; Pettigrew, 196f>; 
et al.). However, total self-depr.ecation is. usually the last .resort; human 
beings will take. Empirical studies of prisoners in the Nazi concentration 
camps showed that identification with one's oppressors, and hence, self-
devaluation, was a form.of adjustment that came only when all.other ;methods 
of ego defense had failed (Bettelhiem, 1964.). Under conditions of iilavery 
and the color caste system, the Black American·surrendered.himself to an 
inferior and humiliating definition of his self-concept. 
Since the en\! of World War II, the emerging independent African nations, 
. the fourishing of social-scientific literature repudiating racism and prejudice, 
I 
and the continuous improvements of Black social .Gituations in the United States · 
have greatly bolstered the Black self-image. Presently, Black Amer+cans are 
I . . 
successfully establishing their identity, and achieving a positive self-concept • . , 




Frazier (1925), the most prom!nent Illack sociologist, once claime~ that 
the basic problem of Black Americans was the caste system not the skin color. 
Currently there is strong evidence to believe that the color-caste system no 
longer exists. The American color~caste system was actually .destroyed during· 
World War II, when Black and White Americans joined their .hands fighting 
against the Nazis and Fascists who symbolized racism and prejudice. When the 
Nazis and Fascists were defeated, the myth and the very foundation of the 
color-caste institution were eradicated. Although racial prejudice and 
discrimination persisted after the War, they have been strongly attacked ·o:a 
all fronts. 
The most severe blow on racial prejudice and discrimination was delivered 
by the Sup1;eme Court in 1954 when the latter declared the illegality of school 
segregation. The whole nation, B.lacks and Whites alike, was awaken by the 
Government's action during the ·Little Rock incident when Federal troops were 
dispatched to effect desegregation. A new era of race relations.was thus begun. 
Since the Supreme Court's decision there has gradually emerged a new 
social character among the young Blacks, The Supreme Court's decision.was 
based on psychological and sociological grounds, The Black ·young generation 
realized their legal status and the support of the Government and the public 
for their equality movement. Traditionally, the Southern Black has been 
i 
i ' 
characterized by his need to suppress and displace elsewhere his feelings of 
hostility.taNard the dominant whites. In the early 1960 1 s a significant·change 
' 
of mood was observable in the Black student sit-in movement; a shift from 
4 
the original use of defense mechanisms to dj_rect aggressio.n or expression of 
hostility toward the oppressor• One prominent white Southern po1itician 
remarked after a Black student sit-in demonstration, "These kids seem1 to be 
completely new Negroes, the likes of which we've never.seen before." (Fishman 
.and Solomon, l963) • 
. While the Goverrnnent and sod.al scientists were attacking racis!ll, Black 
nationalism silently crept into being. The Black nationalism was ass.ociated 
with the rise of the Black Muslims, which. revitalized the Black history and 
invented a Black religion and ideology (t1arx, 1969). The Black Musl:i,ms have 
.rrrecreated a. new notion of Blackness as beautiJl,Ul and strong, and have, attempted 
to. restore the emasculated Black male image. Most essentially, from the 
sociological viewpoint, the Muslim movement provided an alternative avenue of 
expression for the angry, sensitive, and disillusioned Black Americans today 
(Lane., 1%4). 
Various forms of militant Black movements appeared after the Black 
Muslims, among which the most notorious one was the Black Panthers. ·.In 
contrast to the covert activities and the religious flavor· of the Black 
Muslims, the Black Panthers' reaction to white racism and repression was an 
open cry for Black independence and supremacy. Although the Black Panthers 
have deteriorated into conflicting factions, some of the earlier members have 
suc.cessfully become symbols and martyrs .for Black nationalism (Cf. Marine, 1969; 
Meyer, 1969). 
To some.extent, Black militancy manifested the upsurging self-concept among 
Black Americans. In Marx's (1969) study, high social status was found to be 
' . ' 
associated with militancy among Black Amel-ic.ans. The author thus po'.stulated: 
"high social status produces militancy to the extent that status produces hope. 
which in turn makes militancy seem possible," 
5 
Following Black militant movements were race riots. Between 1965 and 
1967, there were, altogether, 83 race riots in major cities (Stone, l970: 24). 
. I 





inevitable (Cf. Killian, 19613; Fanon, l.966; Kerner 1 s Report, 1968). I 
was 
In addition to militant Black movements, the civil rights movement provided 
another channel for Black protest. In 1955, Martin Luther King led the entire 
Negro community in Montgomery, Alabama--the very heart of racism--in a boycott 
of the city transit buses. After one year's struggle, the buses were 
desegregated. Ki::ig has· since become the image ·of an assertive Black male and 
the model for Black youth (Fishman and Solomon, 1963). 
Associated with the upsurge of racial protest in Alr.erica is a change in 
self-concept on the part of Black American men, Dunbar (1964) stated "For 
years whites have· decreed that Negroes m~st think themselves as whites thought 
of them, Negroes are now insisting that the white majority revise its opinion 
of them in accord with their own newly fashioned self-conception," 
·since the 1960 1 s, there has been sufffoient evidences pointing to the fact· 
that Black Americans have become more self confident and optimistic. In a 1964 
survey when Black Americans were asked: "In general, do you think that Negroes 
are as intelligent as white p"eo::ile?" 99 per cent responded "_Yes" (Narx, 1969), 
In the 1967 national Fortune poll, 77 per cent of Black A.~ericans reported more 
hope of solving Negro problems than a few years ago. About six in ten reported 
I 
whites treat Negroe·s with more respect, When they were asked "Do yo~ think 
things are getting· better or worse in this country," 80 per cent of ,those 
' q:iestioned responded "Yes." Seventy-five per cent of. the blac1< resp:ondents 
believed that the day will come when Negroes will be fully acce.pted 
1
by whites 






I Black respondents felt that over the past 10 or 15 years there has tjeen a lot 
of progress in· getting rid of racial discrimination. . . I 
In addition i:o their nationalist movement, Black Americans have also made 
I 
notable gains in political, economic, and other s~cial areas; Feagin's (1970) 
. I 
study of Black elected officials in the South indicates that Black Americans 
are making giant strides in the political arena. In the educational arena, 
Black Americans have made equally giant strides. In 1968, 63 per cent of 
Black pupils were in totally segregated schools; in 1970, only 18.4 :pe~ cent 
still were (HEW, News, 1/14/71). · Recent studies of the income level and 
I 
' family structure of Black Americans all indicate that economic egalitarianism 
and family stability have moved quickly through the color line (Bloom and 
' 
.Glenn, 1965; and others).· All these studies indicate that the 
I 
Black situation 
has improved rapidly. 
' I 
...:.in 
Among Black Americans,· another significant change occurred witli their 
family system. Traditionally, the Black family. has been portraited :as an 
unstable, incohesive, and matriarchal· institution, within which the ifemale 
was usually aggressive and dominating, and the male was hostile and.dependent. 
' I 
There was constant bickering and fight;ing. ·usually when the real father 
i 
: 
disappeared; a stepfather or a father substitute appeared. Children were 
•. . 




Black children had. few eJ:periences with stability, Wifrmth, and 
attention. 
I 
One of the Black child 1 s early racial learnings was that he C01fld not 
rely on his parents for help and retaliation ~f he was hurt. The dJnial .to. 
I 
the parents· of the role of protecting theil" own child had grave implication 
upon.the mind of the child, who internalized such an image of the adult as 
i '. 
impotent, Under such circumstances, a permanent or intimate relationship 
I 
could not develop between the child and the. parent, nor could the parent 
I provide a positive model for the child, All of the things that had•been 
7 
taken for granted as part of the necessary envi~onment for healthy personality 
were not present in the traditional Black family, The implication 9f such 
family environment upon the Black child 1 s self.:concept ·was clear, When the 
child's basic security and itlentity could not be established, the very basin 
of his self-image was denied, 
' 
However, since the end of the War, a new Black family pattern has emerged 
and has gradually taken the place of the traditional· Black family, at least 
among the Black bourgeoise, The new Black-bourgeois family is stable, cohesive, 
' and· patriarchal, The female is no longer aggressive or dominating, nor the 
male hostile or dependent, The father, with his medium level of occupadon 
and income., provides his children a model of positive identity, Th!-is, one of 
the sources of Black inferiority and deprecation--the trad:ltional Black family--
has.been eUminated, at least among middle-class Blacks, 
' 
In addition, the emergence of Black millionaires, prominent Black 
musicians and athletes .during the post War period further reinforce,d the 
potent Black male image provided by the Black bourgeois father, The Black 
child has thus not only found a healthy family environment, but also posit~v.e 
identification models within his own membership group, 
Since the end of the War, an unfolding demographic force furth,er 
I 
intensified the Black conscio•1sness and identity, and provide.d Blac
1
k Americans 
a viable living envir·onment. In most of the metropolis, along wit~ vfuite 
I 
suburban out-migration, Black Americans have moved into the center land 
! 
successfully established a' Black ·:f:erritory. 
I 8 
1. '· h .1 . .The new B ac ... g et to is, to some 
I 
The new urban Black ghetto is a 
I 
extent, different from the traditional one. 
·quasi-independent colll!I!Unity, in which the Blacks rule and from which Blacks 
derive their own identity. In it, Blecks· are not subject to White repression, 
not.even prejudice. Contrarily, they have created counter prejudice·arid 
discrimination against the Whites. To some extent, the urban Black ghetto 
is a ''make-believe" world for most· Blacks (Cf. Frazier, 1957). For' the first 
time., a Black .child is insulated from white racism. Instead, he le!'rns to 
' 
identify with the Black, and that blackness is beautiful, good, and, strong. 
The creation of quasi-independent Black communities has provided a 
favorable environment for Black ·personality development. In accordance with 
the symbolic-interaction theory, one's self-concept is. essentially a reflection 
of the attitudes of the significant others and .of the ''generalized other 0 
toward.oneself, Within the new urban Black community, a Black child draws 
his significant. others from his own membership .group, and his "generalized 
other" from his own community. He is no longer subject to insinuation and 
discrimination;· he is no longer dependent and yet rejected by the d;ominant 
group. He does no longer view himself through the eyes of the.prejudiced 
others," he views himself through those favorable eyes of his own group 
members. 




·As a result, Black Americans have reaffirmed their own identity, arid achieved 
' . ' ! 
a·positive seif-image. He is no longer "Uncle Tom;" he·· is "Mr. Eq'!al. 11 In 
' the following, the methods and results of the present study will be discussed. 
,, , .·. 
METHODS 
The present study involved the collection of two samples: 
Americans·and one of Caucasians. Because of limited resources, 
9 
I one of Black 
i personnel, 
I 
and time, high school and college students were chosen. The' sample consisted 
of 584 students; among them 62 per cent were in high school and, ~8 per cent 
were in college. Fifty-one per cent of ~he sample were Blacks and 48 per cent 
were Caucasians. The Black sample was collected from Black-dominated schools, 
and the· Caucasian sample was collected from white-dominated schools. More 
than 98 per cent of the sample were between the ages of 16 and 22. Male 
constituted 46 per cent of the san::pl~, and female, 54 per cent. The students 
came mainly from middle-class background: 75 per cent from middle.and lower• 
middle classes, and 5 per cent from upper-middle class. The other 20 per cent 
came from lower-class. Three fourths of the sample were Protestants, 11 per 
cent were Catholics, and the rest claimed no religious beliefs. 
The questionnaire method.was used as the chief instrument for.investigat'ion. 
Questionnaires were administered in the class-room setting under t~e.guidance 
of school teachers. The data were co_llected from Eastern Kentucky' and 
Cincinnati area, during the period between December, 1972, and March, 1973. · 
' . 
Several ind~pendent self;.concept scales were used·to measure divergent 
aspects of Black students' self-concept vis-~·vis that of Caucasian students. 
The scoring system is directly related to the degree of positiveness of one's 
i 
self-concept: the higher the score, the more positive is one's se~f-concept. 
! 
The Self-Esteem Scale was constructed by this writer. It is ~ssentially 
a Likert-type scale, consisting of twenty items. To avoid hallo.effect, both 
I 
the.positive and the negative aspects of self-esteem were measuredj(Edwards, 
10 
1957). The Fu!=ure-Orientation Scale consists o:C three items. It ,measures 
l 
one's occupational a·spiration and· perception· of one's future. The Anomie-
. I 
Scale is similar to Srole' s (1956) anomi.e scale,. measuring one 1 s degree of 
I 
· alienation from the socio-cultural system. The Psychosomatic Scale measures 
some psychosomatic symptoms supposedly.associated with low self-esteem 
(Cf. Kardiner and Ovesey, 1965). The Race·-Relation Scale measures the 
perception of race relation by Black and Cau.c'!sian students (Johnson, 1%1). 
The correlations among these self-concept scales are shown in Table 1, 
Table 1: Zero~Order Correlation among Self~Concept Scales 
SCALE I II III IV v 
I. Self-Esteem 1.00 .01 .14 .52>b~ .06 
Scale ... 
II. ·Future-Orientation LOO - .01· .04 .10 
Scale 
III. Anomie Scale 1.00 • 221:* .11 
IV. Psych.osomatic 1.00 -.03 
Scale 
v. Race-Relation '1.00 
Scale 
** Significant at .01 level. 
Table-1 shows that there is a str.ong correlation between the j Self-Esteem 
i 
Scale and t.·he Psychosomatic Scale (r= .52, p(.01), and a strong correlation 
! 
between the Anomie Scale. and the Psychosomatic Scale (r = ,22, p ·d .Ol). There 
I 
is a moderate correlation bett~een the Self-Esteem Scale and the Anomie Scale 
11 
(r = .14). To .some extent, these three scale.s--the Self-Esteem Scale, the 
I 
. . I 
Psychosomatic Scale,. and the Anomie Scale--measure a single dimension of 
. . . . I 
one's self-concept, On the other hand, the Future-Orientation Scale and the 
I 
Race-Relation Scale are independent by themselves, measuring_different and· 
yet independent aspects of one's self-concept, 
In adddition to the self-concept ·scales,. index were constructed to 
measure the socio-economic background, the ·family enviroriment, and other 
social characteristics of the students. The Family-Environment Index 
consisted of four items: parental relation,. family atmosphere, ·parent-child 
relation, and child-rearing method, The relationship. between one 1 ~ family 
environment and self-con~ept is a well known fact, Those four aspects of 
family environment stated above were strongly emphasized in Glueck~' (1961) 
study of juv1rnile delinquency, 
The Socio-Economic-Status Index (SES Index) measured the socid-economic 
background of the st:idents, The father's occupation was used as the main 
indicator, When the. father' a occupation was n0t available, his education 
was used as a substitute, 
The School-Achievement Index was constructed on the basis of a student's 
' 
grades during the past· two years. 
12 
REf.UJ,TS 
. . I 
In the present study, the regressional analysis was used as the 
I 
I• 
principal method of investigating the relationship between predicting 
variables and the self-concept. In addition, analysis of variance and 
chi-square test were used to s11pplement regressional analysis whenever 
the latter was not applicable, Since most o"f the scales and indices used 
." in this study were constructed in such a manner as. to approximate interval-
scales, the use of regressional analysis was justified, A comparison of the 
results of these methods of investigation showed a stro"ng cbrrelation. 
Findings of the pres·e::i.t study as revealed by regressional analysis i are 
shown in the following table. 
Table 2: Zero•Order Correlation between Predicting Variables and 
·self-Cor.r.ept Me::?.surements 
Self~Concept Self-Esteem Future- Anomie Psychosomatic 
f'.ieasurement Score Orientation Score Score 
Predicting Score 
Variable 
Ethnicity - • 26-Jc~'c' - ,25>'<* -.06 -.15* 
SESgl .02· -,04 .01 -.09 
School-Grade .01 .20-.-c* ,07 .12 
Family-
Environment .33"<'•* -.06 -.04 .25*"' 
i6 Socio-Economi!' Status, as _11'.easu_red by parents 1 occupations. 
* Significant at .os level. 











Several f~ndings of this study were considered to be significant in the 
sense that they contributed.to the understanding of the self-concept, First, 
the traditional conception of Black Americans' self-concept was.rej~cted. 
Second, the family environment was found to be more strongly associated·with. 
one's self-concept than other factors, Third, the ~ocio-economic background 
and the school achievement of a student were found to be not associated with 
his self-concept. In the fol~owing, the relation between each significant 
predicting variable and' the self-concept will be discussed •. 
Ethnicity 
Contrary to the traditional conception, Black students.were found to 
have a significantly higher self-concept than Caucasian students ( r = -.28, 
p <.01). Black students were also found to have a significantly higher 
occupational aspiration ( r = -.25, p ·<.01), and to have significantly less 
psychosomatic symptoms. ( r = -.15, p <:.OS). On the other hand, Black 
students' perception of race relation was significantly less favorable than 
that of caucasian students ( r = • 31, p <· 01). There was no significant 
difference between Black and Caucasian students in their degree of alienation, 
Family. Environment 
Findings of the .Present study showed that· a student 1 s·family.environment 
' ' 
was strongly correlated with his self;:estcem ( r / l = ,33, p -..01), ~nd with 
his psychoscnnatic symptoms ( r = ,25, p <',01). These findings were consistent 
with existing theories and studies which stress· that a congenial ~nd loving 
family environment is conducive to high self-esteem. In an earlier section 
it was stated that there was a strong correlation between the self-esteem 
scale.and the psychosomatic scale. 
manifestations of low self-esteem, 





On the other h·an:l, a student 1 s family environment was found not 
correlated with his occupational aspiration. ·1t was thought that a 
I 
·pleasant and congenial family environment is riot necessarily , I. con~uc:t.ve 
I 
to high aspiration or anbition. 
. . i 
Also, a ctu1ent 1s family enviroru-aent lrc.s 
found not associated with his degree of anomie, or his perception of re.ca 
relation.· 
::?ocio-Zconomic Bac~tground 
Contrary to common sense knowledge, findings of this study shoued that . 
a student's socio-economic background wac not associated with any aspect of 
his self-concepi;. · ··:For the time being, thes!l findings concerning the 
relation between the socio-economic background and one's self•concept wei:e 
accepted. at theii: face value. 
3chool Achievement 
Findings of this at.udy showe,d a strong coi:relation between a student 1 s 
school achievement an<l his occupational e.cpiration: .the better the school 
achievement, the higher the occupational ecpiration ( r = .20, p <.01). This 
finding is consistent with the conditioning theory, according to which one 1 s 
aspiration is essentially a function of hi.a past· achievement. The uore 
successful one is1the highe; one expects to be. On the other hen:!, the 
student's school achievement was found not associated with.his eelf-esteem. 
Presumably,. one 1 s self-esteem is establisha:l at the early stage of .on,a 1 s life. 
The student 1 s self-esteew is crystalized 11!1~n he reacl1es senior hig'.h sc!1ool 
; 
I 
or c.ollege. The student 1 s school achieveruent was also found ncit· as:socisted 
I 








It was hypothesized in this study that nowadays Black Americans ha<l a 
I 
comparable self-concept as Caucasians. 
I 
This hypothesis found supp,ort in the 
present findings, t-rith the except~on of their unfavorable viet;'1 of .race 
relation, Black students had a more favorable self-concept than Caucasian 
students. These.findings reflected the present Slack situation. J:he .concept 
of "relative deprivation" could probably e:'.plain, at least partially, why 
Blacl< students hacl a 1aore favorable ~elf-concept. During the last t't·io 
decades, there have been·striking improvements in the Black social situation, 
On the other hand, there ims no ostensible 5.mporvement in the White social 
situation. The- differential in improveaent in their respective social 
situations was reflected in their self-concepts: the more favorable 
self-concept of Black ctudents reflected the!io: striking improvements, and 
the less favorable self-concept of Caucecian students reflected tl1eir 
limited improvements, 
The present findings concerning Ble.c!'. students 1 self-concept are 
consistent with the conte!mporary social learning theory (llandura, 11971), 
In discussing self-rein~orcement and self-concept, Bandura (1971: ·30-32) 
asserts that one 1 s ::;elf-concept is not only cl.eterrained by external atandards, 
but also by internal standards. A person with a harsh system of self-
reinforcement may develop an inferior self-concept even though his actuel 
&ch·ievement ~s high. On the other hand, c p.e::son i·1ith a lenient Syst2r:1 of 
' self-reinforcement oay develop a favorable self-concept even though 11is 
echiev€mept is mediocre. 
I 
Bandura (1971) further delineates the sbcial 
I 





iirandards. He st.ates: 
. • • individue.ls tJ~10 I1ad been e~-::posed to modela favoring len~ent 
standards of scl~-reinforcement wer2 11igI1ly self-rewarding an9 
self-approving for comparatively mz,.ii"oc7.:'e performances; conversly, 
persons who observed models adherin:; .to Dtringent performanc2idemands 
displayed self-daninl and self-disaatisfact.ion.for objectively 
ide~tical accomplisluuents. . . • · ! 
Perhl'!ps it is safe to assume that in t:1a Bll'\ck connnunity the qtandards 
! 
for self"'!reinforcernent ara more lenient, ·i::rhsreas :Ln the White co.tr.:!i~nitY th~ 
gtandar_dS for self-rainforcemeD:t aye moi·e stringent. Therefore, a ,Black 
student who learned from :Hack models wes 'r,1ore ·self-rewarding and self-
approving, and, consequently, achieved e more favorable self-concept. 
Conversely, a Caucasian studen.t 't'1hb learned "f:r·om ~ilhite models 'l:\l'as nio1:e 
self-disparaging ·and self-disapproving, and, consequently, develope,d a 
less favorable self-concept. 
Several other inte::p:cetations of t:1c pr'2cent findings seeme•:;. a:.co 
plausible, First, the vc.lidity of the self-concept scales used in this 
study could be questioned. In an early study of Black personality, 
Klineberg (1.941>) commented that "satisfe.ctory research in this field will 
have to wait until psychologists have dev:!.ced more adequate measures • • • 
Drager and Miller (1960) noted that most instruments measuring personality 
had been seriously questioned as to their validity, The measurement Of· 
self-concept is very difficult because of .. its elusive nature and it~ 
subconscious involvement. The current self-concept instruments, at~best, 
I 
measure the conscious level of one's self-conpept. The most crucial part 
I 
of one 1 s self-concept--the unconscious--Ha3 left untouched. The phenomenal 
I 
II 
self-concept measured in this study was not necessarily the real self-concept 
! 
we intended to measure. Therefore, all ti1e findings are. incoriclusiJe until 
i 
the validity of ·the instruments is established. 
.17 
I 
Second, the gr\'at majority of the Black sample were collected from. 
Cincinnati, Ohio--a large metropolis, and almost all the 
i 
Caucasian sample 
This sam~ling were collected from Eastern Kentucky rural communities, 
bias might have contributed to deceptive results, 
As exp~ained earlier, the socio-economic background· of a student is 
determined by his father's occupation; In the present study, a set of 
objective criteria was used to determine the. relative status of an 
occupation, regardless of whether the person was a Black or a. Caucasian, 
In reality, the Black and Caucas.ian stratification systems are est.ablished 
on different grounds and are determined by different sets of crite.ria, 
For instance, the occupation of a school teacher has a re·latively low 
·status in the white stratification system, uhereas it has a relatively 
high status in the Black stratification. system. The present practice of 
using a single set of criteria in determining both Black and White atudents' 
socio-economic background might lead to erroneous conclusions. 
All those interpretations stated above ssem plausible. Perhaps only 
through further intensive. studies of Black self-concept can a definitive 




Since. the end of World War II, there has·been substantial improvements 
. I 
in the Black social situation. As a result, a differel).t type of Black 
personality which manifests confidence and hope has emerged. This emerging 
Black personality was clearly registered in the present study, which showed 
that Black students had a more favorable self-concept than Caucasian students. 
Several.lines of interpretation are offered to shed light on, present 
findings. First, man is thought to have a need to maintain a positive self-
image. During the past, the fulfillment·of this· need among Black Americans 
was arrested by the intimidating social·environment. Since the present 
social environment is totally different from the past, Black Americans have 
reasser.ted themselves and established a positive self-concept, Second, 
I 
since the self is an elusive phenomenon, its investigation is difficult. 
The instruments used in this study consisted of essentially conventional 
personality tesi:s, and therefore, may have· not adequately unmasked the 
self phenomenon. Third, since the great majority of the Black sample 
, I 
were collected from a metropolitan area, and almost all Caucasia~ sample 
were collected .from rural areas, the sampling bias may have produced a 
distorted result. 
The ·phenomenon of self-concept is still an undefined area, in.which 
sociology, psychology, and psychoanalysis intermingle, So far, s'tudies 
I 
' . of self-concep.t are conducted independently by each discipline, :Perhaps 
I 
not until a combined effort is achieved among these three disciplines, the 
elusive phenomenon of self-concept wiU not be revealed, 
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